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TIMES SPORTING PAGE Have Your Suit Made 
to Order ?

A WORLD'S RECORD 
AT BUFFALO.

H. L Hillman, of N. Y. A. C, Made 
600 Yards Fast.

Toreito I.CA.C >wmki Slremif at Trailer ef tfce Olympic 
Rnucn—Kira Pint m Steepkcku*.

Buffalo, March 59.—H. U Hillman, of 
the New York Athletic Club, smashed 
his own world's record for the 600 yard* 
run at the 74th Regiment indoor meet 
here last night. C. J. Bacon, of the 
Irish-Canadian A. C., was second; H. P. 
Ramey, of Chicago, third. Ramey led 
from the crack of the pistol until the 
last ten seconds. The crowd of 8.000 
was brought to its feet when, like a shot, 
Hillman came from the rear, and with a 
magnificent burst of speed, crossed the 
tape a winner. Ramey was so surprised 
he lost second place. Time. 1 minute 
IS 4-5 seconds. The former record was 
1 minute 14 seconds.
THE ENGLISH VIEW OF IT.

Ixmdon, March 3(1 —Referring to the 
application from Canada for permission 
to make entries for the Olympic games 
at a later date than the committee has 
named, the Observer says a departure 
from the rules would cause international 
heart-burning and further embitter the 
athletic relationship between Canada and 
the l'nited State*, the organisations 
whereof are watching each other with 
an eagerness incompatible with a spirit 
of healthy rivalry.
NO MONEY FOR HAMILTON.

Thi* morning Mr. T. M. WHght, Sec
retary of the local Olympic Committee, 
received a letter from F. V- R- Pereira. 
Ottawa. Secretary of the Canadian 
Olympic Committee. It leads as fol
lows:

"In continuation .of my letter of 21st. 
I may say that P. I). Ross has not ye;, 
returned to Ottawa and ha* derided 
not to return until a week from to-day 
so that I write to let you know that 
the answer I had promised to your sug
gested «rheme to the committee cannot 
very well Ur *ent to you yet.

"1 don't think, bewever. that your 
suggestions would meet with fa*or from 
the committee as it would lay open the 
way for other cities to tend a team as 
representatives of that place solciy. 
which is not the idea of the Oanadrin 
tflvmpic team.''
SHEARING FOR TRAINER.

Toronto. March 28 At a meeting of 
the Irish Canadian Athletic tlub Execu
tive. held last night, the proposal towed 
Will Shcrring, the Grecian Marathon 
winner, to the English Olympiad with 
the < anadian team, was introduced for 
discussion by Manager Tom Flanagan, 
and the matter was thoroughly review
ed.

"He is a well-known handier of run
ning men. and field athletes and a chap 
whom all the top notch Canadians know 
and respect.'' said Mr. Flanagan.

"1 think that Mr. >herring's expen 
ence in Greece, where he met the 
athletes of the civiliwd world, would 
be invaluable to the tanadian team 
in this lug contest," remarked A. T. Her- 
non. "He could surely aid the Canuck* 
to bring home some of the laurels to be

- He doesn't seek for a salary. or 
even the position of tramer, as tar a* 
l van make out from Hamilton men l 
have *eee." continued Mr. Flanagan. 
"But Hamilton men want him to go. 
and be b*< said that his services are 
at the disposal of the Olympic Com 
mittee ant way they see fit to utilwe 
him. Ihit him in ebaig* of the phyaicwl 
well Wing of the athletes ami 111 
guarantee they'll be fit a* fiddle*. No 
better choice could be made."

A motion from Mr. Henson, sevomded 
by Mr. l.yonde. wa> pa*«ed. roqurotiag 

ikr' John Ward, the Irish 
Canadian representative on the tHyns 
pù' Board, to bring the name of Mr 
Shelving Wfore the Board a* trainer 
«T athletic advisor and support him to 
the last ditch in case any opposition 
developed. The executive felt that there 
was small chance of any opposition de
veloping to Sherring's appointment to a 
post be is so well -qualified to fill, hav
ing regard both to his experience, his 
pt-Tsouality and popularity among tits - 
turn who will undoubtedly make the 
■Canadian team.
ENGLISH CUP SEMI-FINALS.

Ijondon. March 3ft. The semi-finals 
for the Football Association -cup were 
played Saturday, and definite results
were obtained in both matches. The 
south is not to be represented Hu the 
finals, which will be played midway in 
April at the Crystal Palace, London, be
tween Newcastle I'nitcd and Wolver
hampton Wandeters. To-day'i

it clear that they cennot go. and. under 
the circumstance*. Mr. Lyon does not 
think it advisable that a team should 
be sent. “It would be absurd.** be saitl 
yesterday, “that money should be 
wasted upon sending representatives 
that would not have a chance. Keith 
and Martin are two of the best medal 
players in the country, and able to hold 
their own in any company.**

Mr. Lyon is an Olympic champion, 
winning the title at St. Uuh when he 
defeated t"handler Egan, who subse
quently won from Walter Travis, then 
holder of the English championship. The 
dope shows him to be the nearest ap
proach to a world's amateur champion 
to be found anywhere. I>r. Rattan, 
president of the Royal Canadian Goif 
Society, has requested the t anadian 
champion to uphold the honor of Can
ada in the golf competition in England, 
but he is afraid that he cahoot divorce 
himseüf from business.

COLLEGIATE GIRLS
Wh Bukctwn Cum Fna Ckarcfc

of Ammm.

An interesting basketball game 
played «m Saturday afternoon between 
the girls of the Vollegiate Institute and 
those of the Church of the Ascension 
gym. The Collegiate team showed very I 
good combination and the girts were

fast and accurate. They won by a score 
of 26 to 8. Miss Fitzgerald and Bert 
MoKay were referees and Miss McLeod 
» captain of the Collegiate team, which 
is composed as follows : Z. Zimmer,nun 
and E. Marshall, forwards : 1. Steimm-tr. 
and L. Locke, centre; I. McLeod and M. 
Otter, defence.

The Collegiate girls have won both of 
the games played.

WINDSOR WON
Fini Gum ef Series For Military

Toronto. March 30.—The Windsor 
team demonstrated dearly on Saturday 
night that they play better indoor ball 
in the west than is played here, when 
they trimmed the Queen’s Own in the 
first game for the championship of the 
Ontario league by the score of 13 to 4.

In spite of the one-sidedness of the 
score the game was wry interesting, the 
large crowd staying till «*.e last man 
was out. The Windsor team played an 
exceptionally fast article of ball and 
showed that they had all the fine points 
of the game down pat. Brien, their pitch
er. being the be*t seen here for some 
time. 16 strike-outs being chalked to 
his credit. He was well supported by 
his team-mate, Ponting. who put up a 
fine exhibition behind the bat. The 
Queen's Own played very loosely, having 
a large number of errors against them.

The next game will he played in 
Windsor next Saturday night. The score 
bv innings :

R. H. K
Windsor ..11123302 0—13 12 .1 
Q. O. R. ..000010210—4 7 7 

Batterie* — Brien and Ponting:
Young and Downing.

CL A. NOMINATIONS
Far Place at the

Caaacii Beard.

Toronto. March 30.—Though the time 
for making nominations fir the offices 
of the Canadian lacrosse Association 
does not expire till April 10. the candi
dates are not waiting till last min
ute. and Secretary Hall ha* already re-

ROLLER SKATING GRIND
STARTS THIS EVENING.

The local six-night team roller 
grind, the first of the kind in Can
ada, starts at the Britannia Rink this 
eveling at 6.45. 0ne man of each 
team will skate for two hours and then 
his mate will take up the pace and 
race for two hours more,/the contest 
closing nightly at 10.45.

Fifteen teams are entered, in the big 
events, as follows :

Stevens Bros, Rochester.
Hawkes and Grace, city.
Harris and Schaefer, city.
Martin and Cheslev, city.
Smith and Christie, Burlington.
A. McMaster and W. McMichael, 

city.
T. Able and J. Durgan, city.
Davis and Martin, city.
J. Miller and H. Jamieson, city.
C. Basore, Niagara Falls, and S. 

McKenna. Lock port-v
J. Hamburg and D. McMaster, city.
Linker* Bros., city.
Solsburg and Waterfield, city.

I aking and Richardson, city.
Crispin and Lucy. London.
The cash prizes for which the teams 

compete are: 1, $100; 2. $50; 3, $25. 
Tommy Thompson, the bicycle rider, 
will referee.

Following are some of the rules gov
erning the contest:

“The contestant who gets the pole 
has the right of way and can only be 
P9*eed on the right hand side, but 
sheuld pole-contestant stray from the 
pol.e, any contestant is privileged to 
pass on the left hand, providing there 
is ample room.

“No consideration or allowance of 
time will be allowed in case of de
lay of contestant in starting or in case 
of sickness.

“In case of accident, skate or fall, 
such as would render contestant un
able to race his partner can be sub
stituted. but not for less or more than 
15 minutes at a time and only twice 
can he be substituted and when sub
stitution is necessary, the team sub
stituting must lose one lap each time 
they substitute.

MONTREAL FOOTBALL
TEAM LOST MONEY.

COMMENT
AND

and Wednesday evenings to receive en
tries for the spring show.

The “Sweet Potato League** might ar
range for Dave Tope to give an address 

“What 1 Think of Newspaper Slan
derers,** to rai.se "pin money" for the 
Hamilton team. It would lie worth hear- 
i*f.

h is to be hoped that the Executive 
Committee of the Hamilton Rugby 
Football Club will “fall" for the sugges
tion made by a Boeat sporting writer, 
that the elub hoM a eerie* of games 
to "raise pocket money" for the Hamil
ton boys rbwea.m the Canadian Olym
pic Committee. The member* of the eim- 
niittee are. no doubt, aware that if the
sugestion t* eutried out. and the boys t • * ,
accepted the money they would become l There has been a large sale of tickets 
profosssonalls and would mot be able to | for the indoor baseball match to he 
rompete in the games; im fact, the I played at the Alexandra Ring next rri- 
Easteru Committee would be justified ta ! day eight, between the Policemen and 
refusing to take them. f Firemen. It will be in aid of the Cbild-

A .large representative committee has t r*‘ns scheme.
Keenappointed to arrange to raise the 1 ----- r , —• •_________________

. , . . _ They had used to tally Tonmv Burns
«„ .thirty «*» th* , tW jok, round Knieo wav.

Bwal euaumittro may think are good en- 1 The doughty lo-mmy, however, has 
ooagh to represent Hamilton, but who. fc showet them that he's anything but a 
are not chosen by the C«na*Kaa com- i S<> 5 * Bew nickname they 11

add to its number.

Montreal. March 27.—That the treas
urer’s statement, read at the annual 
meeting of the Montreal Rugby Football 
Club, should show a.deficit of $1.442.77 
m the year’s work, came as a surprise 
o the seventy odd members present. It 

was, however, expected that- the club 
could not, lie able to show much of a 
turplus owing to the heavy expenses in- 
urred in travelling aind in having the 

services of a professional coach, so that 
•vhen .lack Davidson read the statement, 
outside of an inquiry relating to the 
amount spent, on each trip, there was no 
comment. Retiring President Dr. Austin 
Irvine explained to the members that the 
statement was not as satisfactory as 
might have been for various reasons. 
First and foremost, there were heavy 
expenses in connection with the trans
portation of the different teams. The 
seniors on their three trips had run away 
with a thousand dollars, while the three 
trips made b.v the intermediates, two to

Ottawa and the other to Hamilton, had 
totalled nearly six hundred dollars, and 
the journeying of the junior team to 
Quebec and the Association football team 
to Ottawa ran into «early three hundred 
dollars. To add to t.Ms amount was three 
hundred dollars to send the Montreal 
delegates to Toronto and Ottawa. An
other item which went towards making 
up the deficiency was a couple of poor 
home gates. The management themselves 
did not know till a few minutes to 1 
o’clock on the afternoon in question 
whether the Argos were going to play. 
The coming season the expenses would 
be less, and the members would in all 
probability see last season’s deficit wiped 
out and a surplus on hand. The treas
urer’s statement, which was the most 
important item outside of the election 
of officers, showed that the gross re
ceipts of the club amounted to $4,844.25, 
and the expenses to $6.287. W. V. Ha gar 
was elected President : Percy Molson. 
Vice-President, and J. Rubin, Secretary,

hem that he's
,___ So it's a new

! ttve to invent wfcen Tommy comes 
I**— '** r**-» >» I miKfciog hv»,. 
and! the Tigers' Ex- I % #

be taken in a* a bodv to j H as all right for Toni Flanagan to
tw ,*M lit» f„, ! !*’***,MT'" ■"•'T1 *»“ if.

„ _ t ! time to rail a halt when he start» im-
luadv-abra it » known f porting them from “furrriu parts*’ like 
oney i* required—the gen-1 Huahon.—Toronto Telegram.

F. A, Oag—Serai- fimalK
Fontbainpt-wi « Walhrwlweapl-ea . 2 
Fulham 2 Knauftlr Vait_ 6

The Ijrage# Div. 1.
Sheffield Vtùt 
Notts Forest 3
Bolton Wand 2
Manchester lait . 4 
MiddVsborongh !
Birraiagham 2
RVcklwna Rover* 1
Gnumby Town «
Bbw-krool.............1
Brentford... 1
Bristol Rovers 1
fjeytou...................2
Reading ...... 6

Manchester . .... 2 
Bristol Out .... II
Sunderland' 3
Shef. Wednesday I
Presto* N. EL W
Evert or ___.1
Woolwich AraelL 8 
Clapton* tirirat 
Derby ("warty 
<yytta8 Pa hire
Swindon .........
Tot. Hotspur .

P “

eeutive can 
helgv. When 
raiSieqc the

eraII owwecittee will a«> dwuNt be glad to 
receive the a*ri*ta*re of the "Dgers. »b*1 
all other eflulb*. In the meant ente it is 
hoped that the "Sweet Potato" Lragvte. 
an eega meant ion of fun makers, will not 
snake a burlesque of serious, business— 
the «ending off Hamilton athletes to Eng
land.

The announcement made in the Mont
real! despatch, that the t anadian Feder
ation has susfended the Haeilto® bas
ketball team is looked cipoe as a jjoke 
by Manager l^omg. The team was never- 
affiliated with the Federation.. Mr. Lopg 
rays the Y. M. C. A. basketball teams in 
the Vmtted States no longer revognue 
the A. A. A. V. The tea*»* give* for 
the suspeasioa of the Haadlltoa team is 
that, it pdayed the New York tram*
«M* M m «ikn Ira tW A—ri . et ^ bot raœibty th, trial
<caa V'mon. | eyefe rai*e*. which wilt l>e held before

f üoEg. wilt bring so-me rood ones to the
S*rwa«T CVhk. **f *«W Hs-iWoo | fron‘ IWr woot tW WO o ftwl» to 

. .. . r- °T •*»>”« ,k» «rai» of tbo Fnzli.il
Neanell CllunvwvH beat Hennesseys drug | Cycle racing is a big sport over
store. 4 King street east, o* Tuesday I the herring pond.—Toronto News.

Nothing but ( anadian >porting go i<ts 
wilt be used at the Olympic trials. 
Why not go a bit further and allow 
none hut Canadians to compete?

Aerording to tKe*Sp^v. the Hamilton 
Lacrosse flub has Bun (lark tied vp 
so tight that he can't even wiggle 
To read the report one would lie led 
to believe Fred. Hubert had him blocked 
up in hi* wine cellar waiting for the 
opening of the sea-on. However, ru
mors stilt continue to float in from the 
Terumseh camp that the Indians can 
have hmi if they want him. but the 
crop of goat keeper* i» large and the 
packing is good.—Toronto Exchange.

The Canadian Wheelman's Association 
t* «tot dead yet. but only dormant. Like 
the many ether athletic bodies, they 
also want to have a finger in the Olym
pic pie. They have been looking over 
their representatives lately with a view 
as to their suitability. Good riders are

ceived nominations that promises an 
interesting contest T&r every office ex
cept that which he holds, and which is 
likely to remain his as long as he is will
ing to fill it. The list so far is:

I Resident --.I6hn *'M j^Jvearns, Arthur; 
•In*. D. Bailey* TorOnth.

First Vice-President— C. A. Irvine. 
Brampton; Thos. F. Doyle. Newmarket.

Second \ ivâ'Pf^5$8S8t—flscar F. Eby, 
Hespeler; IX At Madril, Sliellmrue.

Council—(ieo. G. 3iseen. Bradford; 
Richard Bond, West Toronto; H. G.Tod, 
Toronto; .In*. ..G. Murphy. Toronto ; 
Bianey McGuire, (.(range vil le : Thos. E. 
Henry. Brampton; .1. K. Forsyth, To-

Auditors—H. 0’LoHghHn. St. Cathar
ines: -I. F. l^ennox, Toronto : J. .1. Craig,

LYNCHBURG EASY.
Toronto Ball Player» at Lynchburg, 

Virginia.

Lynchburg. Va., March 30.—In this his. 
toric old city, the home of the Judge 
Lynch who advocated and demonstrated 
the Lynch law which is still occasionally 
enforced here, the Toronto champions 
yesterday beat the Lynchburg team of 
tiie Virginia State League by 10 to 2. 
The local team was weak, all of the play
ers not having reported, and the Cana
dians won easily. Krelx*. a big college 
pitcher from this locality, twirled for 
Toronto, and had 13 strike outs to his 
credit. He was in good shape and had 
plenty of steam. The locals were la
mentably weak at the bat and fielded 
poorly on the rough ground.

Gettman and Wotell made nice run
ning catches and Pearson caught well. 
Brown went behind the liât in the sev
enth. Mitchell going to first base, den
ning* had a perfect batting average with 
two hits ami three bases on halls. The 
score: R. H. E.
Toronto.............................................. 10 11 2
Lynchburg ......................................2 5 6
NG SUNDAY GAMES HERE.

Niagara Falls, X. Y., March 30.—Wil
liam K. Murray, manager of the Niag-’ 
aru Fall* (lull, in the International 
Baseball league, has closed a deal for 
the purchase of Atlantic Park, and many 
alterations will lie made to the grand 
*tand liefore the opening of the season.

As the three other clubs are in Cana
da. where Sunday hall is unknown, this 
city will lie the only place in the league 
where Sunday hall can he played without 
interference. Matty Kelly, of the Tri- 
State league, will captain the local 
make-up.

KARA’S STEEPLECHASE.

t

GOLFING TEAM
May Net W Seel to Otyafic Gew* 

*y rt.CC. C

Toroatio. March 3H1—Than Canada aiffl
be repreaeated ia Ike jpoOfiae way *1 the 
Olympiad » harify Hkefly. Mr. Grot. R. 
Lyw* wrae trine a*» was aeferil ta ra- 
ket a tram <*f frier ro make the trip, 
a ad be suggested! the Mhraiag;

T. R. Keith. MaaUral 
"Bertie" Aartri, Trinoativ.
Frit* Marti*. Hawititw*. 
tiro.. S. I.ywn. TriwaVv.
Messrs. Marti* ami Keith have made

WHAT IS YOUR CHOICE?
llanagirr Paige, of the Hamilton Baseball Club, has not 

rot rhoarn a name for the nine that is to represent the Am
bitious City, but will be glad to reeeire suggestions. Base
ball fana are therefore invited to fill in the following coupon 
and tend it to the Times sporting editor :

I suggest that the Hamilton baseball nine lie called

Address ...............................................................

To the first person suggesting the name that is accept
ed the Times will give a .season pass for the home games. 
They will he marked ewording to order of receipt.

Three Favorites ia
Beggings.

Front at

Washington, I). March 30.—Three 
features were offered yesterday by the 
Washington "Jockey Club at Hennings, 
the card being much the best of the first 
week’s racings. Three favorites, two 
heavily-played second choices and one 
outsider were returned the winners of 
the six races. Personal won in the fifth 
running of the Washington Nursery 
Stake, with the Madden entry second 
and Balbck third. In the Spring Handi
cap Steeplechase, Kara won, after Newt 
Fisher had led for two miles by nearly 
.50 yards. The winner beat Essex by a 
length, with Huddy third and Fisher 
away back.

For the Potomac Purse, Jubilee hand
ily defeated the favorite, Bellwether, at 
even weights.
BILL GARTH'S BIG STRING.

New Y'ork, March 30.—Trainer Wil
liam Garth arrived at Belmont Park 
yesterday ‘ with the Paul J. Rainey 
string of thoroughbreds. The shipment 
from the winter quarters, at Charlottes

ville. Ya., was made without the slight 
est hitch.

Eleven three-year-olds and upward are 
in the string—De Mu ml. Heasiip, T. S. 
Martin, Senctus, St. Kevin, Persever
ance, King Castle, Yervane, Stargowan, 
John Mans and Black Bridge.

The two-year-olds are a* follows: 
Soil, hay gelding, by Ben Strome— 
Earth; Hephaestus, chestnut gelding, by 
Hawkswick—Smirr; Star Gem, chestnut 
colt, bx Star R uby—Loo ; Nethermost. 
bay colt, by Sir Dixon—Olga Xethersole: 
Balboa, bay colt, by Watercress—Lady 
Lucan ; Magellan, brown gelding, by Sir 
Dixon—Creinorne; Ververa, chestnut 
gelding, by Star Shoot—Blue Danube; 
.Mendoza, chestnut gelding, by Father
less—Eliza Russell : Terpsichore, chestnut 
filly, by Star Shoot—Bannie Blue II.: 
Fated, chestnut filly, by Star Shoot — 
Kismet; Thetis, bay filly, by Inflexible— 
Cheesemite; Loudon, bay filly, by Madi
son—Lou Dudley.

LEE ROSE A GOOD COLT.

“1 am from Missouri,” said Barney 
Sehreiber after the running of the Beil 
Stakes at OaklaJid a week ago, ‘and you 
know people in my country don’t form 
an opinion on what others say. Yrou 
must show them. That is the way 1 
have always felt about I>ee Rose. The 
talk aliout him being a wonder never 
counted for much with me because he 
beat Sam Shaen and others of his kind. 
But 1 am now ready to admit that 1 
have been "shown." His race in the Bell 
Stakes has satisfied me that he is all 
that has been claimed for him—a high 
class colt. Only a good race horse could 
have overcome the difficulties he encoun
tered and win as he did in sensational 
time. When Mr. Walsh was reported to 
have paid $8,001) for him 1 thought he 
had paid an extravagant price tor the 
colt, but I am not so sure of that now. 
He looks like a good race horse, and he 
certainly performed like une to-day. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Eighty-five bookmakers were on at 
Washington one day last • xxeek.

Bookmaker Benny Falk has quit the 
ring at San Francisco. He i« said to be 
a big loser on the season.

One of the assistant starters at Los 
Angeles was fined $50 for hitting Jockey 
Finn with his whip at the post.

The steeplechase course is not finished 
and there will be no cross-country rac
ing at the coming I>»xington meeting.

Ed. 1 rot ter will sell all his horses ex
cept Peter Stirling and Billy Pulliam be
fore the San Francisco meeting closes.

lorn Rodrock, the steeplechase rider, 
is going to take a string of jumpers lie- 
longing to J. W. Colt over the Canadian 
circuit.

Jockey A. Martin has been signed by 
Jere Weinberg, the New York lawyer 
whose horses are trained by J. J. McCaf- 
fertv.

Harry Lewis is signed again to ride 
for Baron Oppenheim, who has one of 
the strongest strings in the Austrian 
Empire. This is probably Lewis’ last 
year in the saddle, as he is having tco 
much trouble in keeping his weight

Old Birds layer also ran in the sixth 
race at New Orleans on Saturday. This 
is the horse that was ruled off at High 
land Park about four years ago. and was 
reinstated a few weeks ago. He is now 
eight years old, and the man who owned 
him at the time of his disqualification 
has been dead for two years.

COAL DISPUTE.
Des Moines, Ia., March 30.—The joint 

conference of the Iowa operators and 
miners will be resumed to-morrow. With 
the disappearance of all doubt as to a 
complete shut down of the Iowa coal 
mines on Wednesday, the miners will 
now make every effort to obtain a new 
agreement as soon as possible, so that 
work may lie resumed. It is declared by- 
representatives of both sides that an
other month will elapse before an agree
ment is reached.

EIVE SIGNED.
Banfor Players For the Hamilton

B. B. C.

President Paige, of the Hamilton 
Base'baM Club, announced to-day that 
he has signed five players who were 
with the Bangor, Maine, team last sea
son—a team he was connected with. 
The quintette are: De Rohan, catcher; 
Geo. Finnemore, short stop; James 
Norris, first base, and Bill Gleason and 
H. Covey, pitchers. The last named is 
a southpaxv, and Mr. Paige says he is a 
good one.

Mr. Paige says he has not yet decided 
on the colors of the uniforms for the 
players, but they will likely be white, 
with b’ack ami yellow stockings. He 
intends to look over the names suggest
ed by "nines readers to-morrow, and will 
announce the name of the Hamilton 
team liefore the end of the week.

East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. organized 
a baseball team on Saturday. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Mr. W. 
Ooote. Hon. President ; Mr. Dresback, 
President ; Mr. W. D. Connor, Vice-Pre
sident; F. Myers, Secretary-Treasurer; 
C. Livingstone. Corresponding Secre
tary; W. Snyder. Manager. The team 
had a little practise on Saturday.

BOWLING SCORES.
The Thomson brothers who are going 

t-i Toronto to compete for special cup \ 
donated to teams consisting of 3 broth
er?. received a work out at the Bruns
wick alleys Saturday night, when they 
clashed with 3 mem tiers of the Hamil
ton Bowling Club. Below are the scores: 

H. B. V. Trio.
Green ...174 161 179 170 105- 810 |
Moon 158 158 210 169 215—910 i
Nelson .. 190 166 181 163 208—908 1

522 485 570 502 588 *266
Thomson Brothers.

W. Thom-
son . . 209 147 198 186 156—696

G. Thom
son .. . 175 121 129 159 168—752

C. Thom-
son ... 190 178 130 174 164—836

574 446 457 519 468 248-f
T. Irxvin won the the high

score for last xveek 620.

w>*wvwvvvvV

l GRASSIE

The members of the (In ssie Gun Vluh :
finished their match recentlv. The fn
loxving scores xvere made
sible 300:
Captain Wnj. Ring] ?. . .... 257
R. Hopkins ............ .... 258
>. Walker .............. ......... 25
•L U. More ............ .... 24
R. Hopkins, jun. .. ......... 249
R. Montgomery ... ......... 25
A. Walker .............. .. . 241

.... 252
Fred Walker . .. ......... 24 i

A Reminder !
Easier Sunday this year comes oa 

April 19th.
You can get a Semi-readv Suit fur

nished to measure in txvo hours. * 
But—
Semi-ready Special Order Samples sr# 

now on view in the Semi-readv Stores. 
If you want a Suit made to your special 
order, do it now! We make every suit 
in four days dear at the factory, but 
we will have all we can do to fill orders 
wanted at the last moment. "There are 
235 cloth samples to select from.

Semi-Ready Tailoring
(Special Order Department.)

46 James St. North, Hamilton

Total...................
Captain 0. Merritt
A. Ringle............
\. S. Walker ... .

F. Walker..............
W. Purcell .............
G. Hopkins..............

J. L. Merritt .... 
D. Merritt ..............

• 2M ;. 269 !
252

. 241» | 
. 226 
. 248 , 
. 241 l 
. 243 ! 
. 252

Total .................................................. 2231 I
Mr. Bingle’s side won by 19 points. J 
On the following Wednesday evening i 

the member* of the club with their ! 
wives and friends to the number of near- j 
I y fifty, gathered at the home of Mr. | 
and Mrs. O. Merritt, for an oyster sup
per. After all had partaken of the good 
thing* provided by the ladies, the even
ing was spent in music, games and so
da I chat until a late hour xvhen all re
turned to iheir homes feeling well pleas
ed with the evening's enjoyment.

Dr. Geo. Field, of Michigan, who lived 
near Kimho some thirty vears ago. xvas 
renewing old acquaintance^ through this 
part last week.

The road* are very bad at - present, so 
had that some of the young men are 
very late getting home.

CONDUCTOR ARRESTED.

St. John, X. B.. March 29.—A mild 
A Charge of Smuggling Against a C. 
sensation ha* been caused here by the 
news of the arrest of Peter IX Lefebvre, 
a C. P. R. conductor, by a United States 
marshal on the charge of smuggling 
dotliing and other things across the bor
der into the United States. Lefebvre 
xvas a conductor on the Montreal train, 
lie left here in charge of his train on 
Friday evening last, ami at Mattawam- 
keag station, in Maine, xvas placed un
der arrest.

The train proceeded in charge of an
other conductor, who xvas on hoard, and 
one story is that the company had been 
notified that the arrest was to he made 
and had the extra conductor on the 
train. I^efebvre was taken to Augusta, 
and admitted to hail until Tuesday next, 
when he will be given a hearing. He has 
been 25 years in the C. P. R. employ and 
is xvidely knoxvn.

There is a story that a St. John firm 
is involved in the case, and it is also 
said the United States authorities have 
liven on the look-out for some time for 
the developments which led to Friday a 
culmination.

New Subscribers
for

5Qc
You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

<o any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

GRAIN ELEVATORS.
Justice. Mabee in Ottawa—Duncan 

Ross Going to B. C.

Ottaxva. Ont., March 30.—(Special.)— 
Justice Mabee. the new chairman of the 
Railxvay Commission, arrixed in the city 
to-day. His commission is ready, ami 
he xxill resume his nexx duties at once.

Duncan Ross, M. P. for Yale and Cari
boo. leaves to morrow tor Vernon. R. £\, 
to attend a convention of the Liberal 
party. A few friends and the British 
Columbia members have arranged to give 
him a dinner in the Ilu.isell House this 
evening.

A delegation representing the Grain 
Growers’ Association of Saskatehexvan, 
Grain Growers' Association of Manitoba, 
and the Farmers’ Association of Alberta 
are here to-day to ask the Government 
to take over all the interior elevators 
in the country and to administer them. 
The delegation will have an interview 
with Sir Richard Crntwright.

STEAMER TRIP.
Port Dalhousie. March 30.—The 

steamer lakeside commenced her regular 
trips this morning. This is the first 
departure from here.

Dick—I asked that girl for a standing 

Tom—Well!
Dick—Well, she gave me • turn-down.

Can't Stand It.
The Ballad of the Lover.

(By Theodoela Qarrleon.)
Now who are you at heaven's gate 

Who make no word or prayer.
But boldly stand with lifted hand 

As you would enter there!
Whnt Is the earth that lands you strength 

The unsheathed sword to dare?
Now by what right of service done,

Ere yet the life sands ran.
Speak then the deed that we may read 

Or yet we bless or ban.
‘•I wss s lover true." quoth be,

"When I wss living man."
Nay. but your hands are empty hands 

Wherein no hands wrtre pressed.
No triumph lie* within your eyes 

Nor burn* upon your breast :
No stain of granted kisses shows 

About your mouth's unrest:
Now. a* you lie not. show the sign 

That vou were lover true.
No word snake be. but silently 

His. clinging mantle drew
Ann bared the wound wherewith his heart 

Was broken through and through.
*-"** San-April Smart Set

Largest Custom Tailors In Cinads

$25
Suits
for
$18

When we tell you that the 
Suits xve make to order at $18 are 
equal to those other tailors are 
charging $25 for, we state facts. 
Nowhere will you find handsomer, 
better styled, better made, better 
fitting suits, and it's all because 
the saving in buying our materials 
from the mills DIRECT enables 
us to undersell, without sacrific
ing quality.

An immense assortment of swell 
Suitings to pick from.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-llé James Nertk

Union Label on every garment.

I !■■■!


